
 

 

Branch & Vine’s Brown Rice Crust Breakfast Bites 

This is one of those recipes that you can use as a delicious and healthy alternative to a traditional crusted quiche.    

Ingredients: 

3 cups cooked brown rice (see below), cooled 

1/3 cup grated Romano cheese (or similar) 

1/4 cup Fontina Cheese  

1 Tbsp Tuscan Farmhouse h.e.r.b. (or other r.u.b. or h.e.r.b. complimentary to filling) 

2 tsp B&V Robust EVOO or Flavor Infused Olive Oil 

2 eggs 

1 Tbsp chia or flax seeds (optional, but a great healthy addition) 
 

Crust Directions:  Use package instructions for water and rice amounts to yield 3 cups cooked.  In medium sauce pan, add Tuscan 

Farmhouse h.e.r.b. and water and bring to boil.  Add rice and cook just until all water has absorbed.  Let cool completely.  If using 

leftover rice, add the Tuscan Farmhouse to the cooked rice and mix well. 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.  Add cheese and beaten eggs to cooled rice and stir until well combined.  Grease the bottom and sides 

of muffin tins with the olive oil.  (You can also use a deep fluted pan, a 9” deep dish pie pan or a 8x11 casserole dish).  Add enough 

rice mixture to each oiled tin, packing down the bottom and all the way up the sides.  TIP: it helps to wet your hand slightly to keep 

rice from sticking to it.  

*You must Parbake (“partially bake”) in 400 degree oven for approx. 5-7 minutes, until rice gets firm and holds together. 

(If using for thicker fillings, such and cheese or veggie fillings, no need to parbake.)  Let cool slightly before filling. 

 

Filling: 

1 lb breakfast sausage, cooked and crumbled 

1 1/2 c shredded cheddar  

1Tbsp All Purpose flour 

3 eggs, slightly beaten 

1 c Half and Half  

3/4 tsp Mediterranean r.u.b. 

1/4 tsp ground pepper 

(optional: finely diced onions and/or peppers) 

 

Mix all ingredients EXCEPT sausage.  Place a layer of crumbled sausage in the bottom of each rice tin.  Spoon over egg mixture until 

cup is full.  Place tins in 350 oven for 25 minutes.  Remove when egg has set and let cool for a minute or two.  Then take a knife and 

run around to loosen from tin and serve immediately OR leave in tins until completely cooled. 
 

Garnish with fresh diced tomatoes to add a pop of color. 

Enjoy!! 
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